
Baanhn Beli
a helping hand: a friend forever

Our volunteer-led work and our humble achievements
with full-time staff have been made possible
principally because :

--- we received valuable funding support from our
partner-donors, whether they are multi-lateral aid
forums such as UNICEF, UNDP-GEF and the World
Food Progamme or single-country institutions such
as the Canadian International Development Agency
( CIDA ),  Friedrich Ebert Stiftung , Netherlands,
DIFD UK, the Australian High Commission and The
Asia Foundation or Pakistan's own institutions such
as TVO, PPAF, FAFEN , SEF and Social Action
Programme and occasional donors such as EBM,
Rotary Clubs and others.

--- we received support in kind, and in advancing
and implementing projects from a large range of
supporters, in the District Administration of
Tharparkar, and other District Administrations,
the  relevant Departments of the Provincial
Government of Sindh, the Federal Government,
Parliament and the Provincial Assembly, the Police,
the Rangers, the Pakistan Army, and other
institutions; organizations of civil society including
other development and welfare bodies working in
Tharparkar ; citizens and residents of both rural and
urban Sindh.

--- our work and our appeals and recommendations
 received regular and prominent coverage
in print and electronic media, in the  Sindhi language,
Urdu language and English language media ;
from both private, independent media and from State-
controlled media such as PBC and PTV;

from working journalists, reporters, photographers,
editors, broadcasters ; from all members of the
Press Clubs at Hyderabad, Mirpurkhas, Mithi,
Nagarparkar, Umarkot, Chhachro, and other places.

These acknowledgements seek  to be comprehensive.
Any omissions are entirely inadvertent and are
regretted.
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13. Department of Forests, Govt. of Sindh.
11. EBM (pvt) Ltd
12. Eastern Trade & Distributors
13. Pakistan Burmah Shell
14. ICI Pakistan Ltd.
15. Pakistan Air Force
16. Pakistan Navy
17. Cowasjee Foundation
18. BCCI Foundation
19. Rotary Club of Karachi Metropolitan
20. Star Textile Mills Ltd.
21. German Consulate, Karachi
22. P.C.S.I.R.
23. Pepsi Foundation
24. Quetta Textile Mills
25. ANZ Grindlays Bank
26. American Women's Club
27. British Women’s Association

Individuals:  (1985 to date)

Shabnam & Javed Jabbar
Professor  Ghaffar Billoo
Dr. Hussain Buksh Kolachi
Dr. Saeed Ismail
Mr. Tariq Mustafa
M.I. & G.H.I. Muhamedy families
Mr. Khawar M. Butt
Mr. Khurshid Hadi
Ms. Gul-e-Farkhanda
Mr. Hameed Haroon
Mr. Ardeshir Cowasjee
Ms. Sara Cassim Sheikh
Mr. Ahmed Mohammad Parek
Mr. Rafeeque Patel
Mr. Farrukh Kemall
Mr. Riaz Laljee
Mr. Suleman Farooq
Mr.Casim M. Parek

Dr Shamsunisa
Mr. Hashim Sayeed
Mr & Mrs. Khalil Sattar
Mr & Mrs. Asim Abdullah
Mr & Mrs. Zakir Mehmood
Mr. Pierre Seillan
Mrs. Sultana Mahmood
Dr. Zeenut Alahdad & Mr. Ziad Alahdad
Anonymous donors

Pharmaceutical Companies, specially up to 1992:

1. Abbott Laboratories Pakistan Ltd.
2. Beecham Pakistan (PVt) Ltd.
3. Boots Pakistan Ltd.
4. Wellcome Pakistan Ltd.
5. Wyeth Laboratories
6. Woodwards
7. Ciba Geigy (Pvt) LTd.
8. Pfizer Labortories
9. Hoechst Pakistan LTd
10. Glaxo Laboratories
11. Smith Kline & French of Pakistan Ltd.
12. May & Baker (Pvt) Ltd.
13. Hamdard (Waqf) Pakistan Ltd.

Karachi Schools: (1987-88)

1. Mama Parsi School
2. Foundation Public School
3. Falcon House Grammar School
4. St.Joseph's Convent
5. Karachi Grammar School
6. Al-Mujuddid High School
7. City School
8. Maria's Public School
9. Beacon House Public School
10. St.Patrick's School
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Support from
individuals
and
institutions–
with funds and in
kind.
(Any omissions are entirely inadvertent and
are deeply regretted)

Institutions: (1985 to date)

1. MNJ Communications (pvt) Ltd.
2. UNICEF
3. Asian Federation of Advertising

Associations
4. Society for International Development
5. Trust for Voluntary Or ganizations

(TVO)
6. The Asia Foundation
7. Social Action Programme
8. CIDA - CFLI
9. World Food Programme
10. Friedrich Ebert Stifung (FES)
11. Pakistan Poverty Alleviation Fund

(PPAF)
12. UNDP & Ministry of Environment,

Govt of Pakistan.
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Mst. Jarri, w/o Vanno, Village Wadhan-jo-Wandio,
Union Council, Adhigam, Nagarparkar taluka.

She says: ‘‘I am about 46 years old and I live in
village Wadhan-jo-wandio.  I do not have formal
education.  I am a member of the Ramnagar
Development Organization based in village.

We are six family members.  My husband is a 55
year-old farmer.  We depend on rain-based cultivation
of agriculture crops.  Due to poverty, my family faces
many problems.  We had only one bull, instead of
two needed for effective cultivation of crops.

During the rainy season, my cousin used to provide
another bull temporarily. With that, my husband
cultivated only a small piece of land from which we
could hardly meet the daily expenses of life.
.
I joined Ramnagar Development Organization as
Member. This CO was formed under facilitation and
cooperation of Baanhn Beli in 2005.

In 2005, I got a loan of Rs.15,000/= from the micro-
credit program of Baanhn Beli-PPAF for cultivation
of crops. I purchased another bull.  There was good
rainfall in 2005 and my husband cultivated 50% more
crops and got good income, from which I have
returned the loan in two installments.
With this, there is a big change in our life.

Now we have two healthy bullocks, used for
agriculture.

With this change, the social mobilization team

encouraged me and advised me to purchase other
animals for income generation. In 2007, I got a loan
of Rs. 8000/=  from the Baanhn Beli PPAF micro
credit program, with which I purchased 3 goats.

In a year, each goat gave one kid.  By selling them
I returned the loan within due course of time.
Nowadays, we have two bullocks and 9 goats. We
are passing a happy and healthy life and our children
are getting their education in the Baanhn Beli-PPAF
girls primary school in Wadan-jo-Wandio.

I am thankful to Baanhn Beli for changing my life
and pray for Baanhn Beli’’.
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“My name is Haleema w/o Qasim, resident of
Nagarparkar town.  I belong to a poor family. My
father died when I was only five years old.  To meet
our expenses on food and other items, my mother
used to make “pakoras” and “chana” for sale.  My
elder brother would then sell these items in “Chacki”
muhalla in Nagarparkar.

“When the honourable Javed Jabbar had a building
constructed for the first-ever girls' primary school
and high school in Nagarparkar (during his term as
Senator from 1985-1991), my mother admitted me
to the primary school, Nagarparkar in 1990.

“I completed my primary education in 1995 and
continued secondary education in the same school
and then passed my Matric in 2001.  I have obtained
training in community mobilization from Baanhn
Beli and then worked as a female social organizer in
People's Village Development Programme (PVDP)
Nagarparkar which is also a local development
organization.

“My mother has also worked as a Lady Health
attendant in Baanhn Beli Mother and Child Health
Center (MCH) in Nagarparkar. After I was married
to Qasim, I got a chance to join Government service
in Population Welfare Department of the Government
of Sindh in 2010 as a Community Mobilizer. Now,
my husband and our two children are living a secure
life…. I thank Baanhn Beli for providing me and my
family with the opportunities for education,
employment and training and I hope that Baanhn
Beli will always continue such good work in the
future.”
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“I am Kastooro Kolhi, resident of village Raarhkua,
Union Council Pithapur, Taluka Nagarparkar.

“I own twenty acres land* on which sub-soil water
is available. About 5 years ago, I returned from the
barrage-irrigated area of Sindh to cultivate my own
land.  For this purpose, I dug a new well and installed
a diesel pump to pump water up and to cultivate
some crops such as “bajra”, “moong” and “gawar”.

“Even though I invested about Rs.300,000 during 5
years on various needs such as purchase of diesel,
pump, seeds, livestock, daily food requirements,
medicines, clothing, religious festivals, transport etc.
 the crops were not giving me enough income to meet
my needs because of erratic availability of sub-soil
water, lack of rainfall and other reasons.  In fact, I
became indebted.

“In 2010, a team of Baanhn Beli visited my farm.
They explained a new idea to me about how we can
use sunlight instead of expensive diesel, whose prices
have been increasing day-by-day, to draw water and
to grow fruit trees.

“Even though I did not have any previous experience
of “agro-forestry” I accepted the invitation from the
Baanhn Beli team and decided to take up the
challenge.

“In this SLMP project, Baanhn Beli has helped me
to install a pump to draw water from my well powered
by solar energy.  I have also been trained in how to
improve the fertility of the soil of my land.  To use
solar energy is so much better than using expensive

and smelly diesel.

Sunlight is free, sunlight is clean!

“On 3 acres I am cultivating onions and different
vegetables.  On this part of my land and adjacent
land, I have also planted about 450 fruit trees which
produce lemon berry, zizyphus “ber”, “chikko” and
date palm trees.  All of them are sustained by water
from the solar-powered pump.

“Due to high temperatures during summer and due
to my own lack of experience, about half the number
of planted trees were lost.  But about half of the
number have survived and are bearing fruit.  And
giving me income.

“I also planted gugar and jantar plants around the
boundaries of my agro-forestry farm as wind breakers.

“I now earn enough from my farm to meet the daily
expenses of my family and have re-paid the loan
taken from the local money-holder.

“I am thankful to Baanhn Beli for providing me
technical knowledge and support.”

(*in the Tharparkar arid region, 20 acres of un-
irrigated land are equal in value to about only 2 acres
of land in a conventionally irrigated area outside
Tharparkar).
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“I am Sukhdev son of Karman and my age is 29
years. I belong to a very poor family.  My father is
a small farmer and I am the only son.  My father
wanted me to get education but due to our extreme
poverty, he could not afford to send me to school
when I was 6 or 7 years old because I had to start
working with him even when I was a small child.

“However, my father was determined to educate me.
 I was belatedly enrolled in the Government Boys'
School in Nagarparkar and eventually completed my
Matric class.

“In 2003, while supporting my father in his work on
our small farm, I also joined the village community
organization facilitated by Baanhn Beli and known
as Prem Nagri.

“With Baanhn Beli's support, I received training in
documentation, social mobilization, improved
livestock management, micro-credit and agriculture.
 I was elected as General Secretary of Prem Nagri.

“In the Nagar Nagri project of Baanhn Beli, I was
employed for 2 years as a teacher in the Girls' Primary
School.  During this period I also successfully
completed my Intermediate education from the
Government Degree College in Mithi in 2004.

“When the Nagar Nagri project concluded on the
ending of support from the donor, I continued to
provide my services as a teacher in the Girls' Primary
School on a voluntary basis.

“In 2011, under the project supported by PPAF for

education, Baanhn Beli engaged me on a salary basis
of Rs.7,000 per month.  Presently, 45 girls are enrolled
in the Primary School.  I enjoy imparting education
to them and I am grateful to Baanhn Beli and PPAF
for helping me to become a teacher.”
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“My name is Sultan and I live in village Churio.  I
am the elected General Secretary of our village forum
known as the Chaman Development Organization.

“Our village is located in Union Council Pithapur,
Taluka Nagarparkar about 45 km away from
Nagarparkar.  The village has a population of about
1535 living in 256 house-holds.

“During a meeting with Baanhn Beli in 2009, it was
agreed that the single biggest problem facing our
village was lack of convenient access to drinking
water.  Women had to walk at least 1 km from their
houses to the closest well.  Thus, several hours had
to be spent every day on this task.

“With the encouragement and guidance of the Baanhn
Beli team, our Chaman Development Organization
formulated a water supply scheme for the whole
village.  The scheme is based on installation of a
pump to draw enough water from the well to meet
the needs of all our house-holds and to provide pipes
from the well to several points in the village from
which the women can conveniently obtain their daily
requirements of water. The cost of the scheme came
to Rs.1.7 million for all the hardware, pipes, technical
supervision etc.  We made a commitment to provide
20% of the total cost through some free labour and
supervision.

“Baanhn Beli agreed to provide the remaining 80%
of the cost with the support of PPAF.  The scheme
was completed in June 2010.

“To make access to water convenient for 256

households, a total of 125 taps, with piped water
connections have been installed.  Neighbours
collaborate to pay Rs.150 per month for each such
connection.  Thus, we collect a total of Rs.18,750
per month.  Two part-time operators of the scheme
are paid Rs.3,000 each.  The diesel required for the
pump costs about Rs.6,500 per month.  The balance
amount of Rs.6,000 per month goes into a savings
fund of our village organization which can be used
for common benefit.

“In addition to the valuable time and labour saved,
many house-holds have started kitchen gardening
and are growing vegetables for daily use as a result
of this water supply scheme initiated by Baanhn Beli
and supported by PPAF.”
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“My name is Zulekha and the name of my husband is Jalal Khan.  We live in village Churio.

“About 14 years ago, when I was expecting a child, I developed severe pains close to the time of delivery.
 My husband and family rushed me to the Baanhn Beli Health Centre at Nagarparkar where Dr.Farida
Yasmeen was available.  She conducted the safe delivery of my baby and saved my life because, without
this timely help, I would most likely have died.

“Some months after this episode when I had recovered normal health I became interested in learning how
to help other women become mothers of their own babies without risking their lives.  In 1998, I obtained
training as a “Dai” (lady health attendant) at the Village Community Development project of Baanhn Beli.

“I have now been working in far-flung villages and in my own village for the past 12 years as a trained Dai.
 I have recently also joined duty at the Mother and Child Health Centre of Baanhn Beli established in my
own village Churio with the support of PPAF.  I have also received training in primary health care and can
provide treatment for common ailments and earn just enough to help support our family alongwith the
earnings of my husband.”

“I am Nazeeran, daughter of Sajan Charo, resident of village Dedsar, Taluka
Diplo, District Tharparkar.

“Baanhn Beli opened the first-ever girls' primary school in our village Dedsar
in 1997. My parents admitted me to this school where I completed the first 3
years of my education. Those first 3 years in the Baanhn Beli school are memories
which I will always cherish because they laid the foundation for my future
education.  Even after my family migrated to Mithi where I successfully completed
my Matric class with a grade A and have now enrolled in the Government Degree
College, Mithi in class-XI, I value the direction given to me by the start which

I gained in the village school.  One day soon, Insha-Allah, I will become a medical doctor and serve my
community.”
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“I am Bhaledino, son of Mithoo Hangorjo, resident of village Dandhi in Union Council Bhakuo, Taluka
Mithi, District Tharparkar.

“In 1997, my family and I were very worried because of our inability to earn enough money.  I came into
contact with Baanhn Beli which was offering small loans even to persons like me who did not have any
property to offer as security for the loan.  The only guarantee was the goodwill and faith that my neighbours
and friends had in me.  The Baanhn Beli team accepted their recommendation and assurance.

“With Rs.9,000 borrowed from Baanhn Beli, I bought 9 goats.  Over the past 14 years the original 9 goats
produced new baby-goats in sufficient numbers which in turn produced their own kids to eventually enable
me to not only return the loan but also to acquire more animals.

“While I presently own 28 goats which easily provide enough milk for my 2 daughters, 2 sons, my wife
and myself on a daily basis, I estimate that, during the past decade and a half, our “turn-over” must have
exceeded Rs.350,000/-.

“Our children are enrolled in schools and I hope they will gain both a good education and will be well-
employed in the future.”

“My name is Haroo, son of Thanyo, caste Meghwar, village Khakhanar Rahim Ali, Union Council Islamkot,
Taluka Mithi, District Thaparkar.

“The population of our village is about 2500 residing in 416 house-holds.  So far we have been meeting
our water needs from only one well. And this was very inconvenient because there was not enough water
for all.  We had already spent our savings in digging some wells which did not produce sweet water.  Every
day our women and children had to walk long distances to fetch water.

“In June 2010, through the generosity of an anonymous donor who provided an amount in cash to the
founding president of Baanhn Beli, Mr. Javed Jabbar, and through Fakir Meer Muhammad sahib (who has
tragically passed away recently), we were offered the funds to dig a new well at a location where all of us
agreed that sweet, drinkable water could be found. To meet part of the cost, we agreed to provide some of
the labour free of charge.

“Now, in 2011, thanks to the anonymous donor facilitated by Baanhn Beli, our village has 2 wells which
adequately meet our daily needs.”
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PPAF is honoured to join you in celebrating the 25th anniversary of the
Nagarparkar Declaration. We are proud of our support to  Baanhn Beli’s
eternal “friendship” with the people of Thar. Our tribute to the vision of
Javed Jabbar and the hard work of his team.

God speed and warmest regards.

The Asia Foundation is pleased to acknowledge the huge contributions
Baanhn Beli has made in fostering citizens’ participation in democratic
processes and improving governance in Pakistan.

BB played a key role in monitoring and observing the 2008 General Elections
in the Tharparkar region. The Foundation is privileged to partner with BB
under the banner of FAFEN to help citizens in improving public accountability
in the country.

We recognize the leadership Baanhn Beli provided to the people of Thar in
the 1990s and continues to help the poorest of the poor in the country. One
of the greatest strengths of BB lies in the fact that it has, over the last two
decades, worked closely with people of the area in the prioritizing of their
development needs. The Asia Foundation is proud to have Baanhn Beli as
its partner.
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We in the Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung would like to congratulate citizens of Tharparker
and Baanhn Beli team on commemorating 25th year of their partnership. We
draw satisfaction to make our own modest contribution in furthering your joint
collaboration during those years.

The cooperation of Baanhn Beli and the Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung  since 2001
commenced by the inspiration of the untiring struggle of the courageous women
and men, both young and seniors of Tharparker towards their progress and of
their next generations. Through support and guidance of the Baanhn Beli team
and leadership, particularly of its founding president Mr. Javed Jabbar, the
decade-long association contributed in broadening the awareness and knowledge
on citizens’ socio-economic and political rights  and to facilitate Thari citizens
for continuing  collective efforts in attaining their due rights.

The cooperation projects though women,s access to the medium of radio, political
education programmes for youth, functional and legal capacity building programme
of women councillors of local government as well encouraging girl students in
campus debates supported the shared goals of empowering marginalised Thari
people.  We express our best wishes for the lasting friendship of Baanhn Beli and
the citizens of Tharparkar.

Anja Minnaert
and Abdul Qadir
Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung
Pakistan
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Baanhn Beli is the pioneer NGO of Tharparkar district that launched its activities
in a time when there was a severe prolonged drought in the desert district of
Sindh and there was no basic facility like road, electricity, telephone, health,
education, etc. When the Founding President launched Baanhn Beli, local people
had reservations as to why these elites of Karachi take interest in minority
dominated, remote and poor desert district of this province. But today every
person in the district takes his name with respect and is grateful to his organization
which not only gave exposure to the desert but brought a real change in their
lives.

I being a resident of Tharparkar, had just heard the name of Baanhn Beli and
its organizers as it was mainly working in Nagarparkar area. I came into direct
contact when Baanhn Beli was selected as Implementing Partner for the execution
of SLMP pilot project in Tharparkar District. It was a best experience of working
with this NGO particularly with its current President Mr. M. Khan Marri and
programme coordinator Mr. Hanif Khoso.

Baanhn Beli is a real NGO, that does not believe in money making and works
closely with communities. They are pioneers of irrigated agriculture in Parkar
by construction of Delay Action Dams, introduction of diesel engines and several
other activities. Their social services in health, education, human rights, etc. are
innumerable. I wish all the best to Baanhn Beli in serving the neglected populace
of Sindh.

Dr. Lekhraj Kella
Provincial Project Co-ordinator
Karachi
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I am happy to read that Baanhn Beli is
preparing for  celebration of 27th
Anniversay of start of informal work in
Nagar Parkar and 25th Anniversary of
adoption of Charter of Nagar Parkar
Declaration on 3rd August 1987. It is indeed
a befitting occasion to publish a Siver
Jubilee Report.  Congratulations Javed
Jabbar sahib to you and the whole family
of  Baanhn Beli.

I have known Baanhn Beli since 1989 when
I came to work with Save the Children
(UK) in Islamkot. I observed in those days
frequent visits of Javed sahib and teams
of development experts and philanthropists
to Nagarparkar, the area with no metalled
roads, no electricity, no clean drinking
water. I saw  Javed sahib and his team
riding “Kekras”, the GMC trucks-turned-
public transport carrying personal
belongings, cattle, men, women and
children all “mixed up”. Those were the
hard days for Tharparkar people.

I am happy to say that Baanhn Beli chose
to reach out to the most vulnerable
communities of Nagarparkar with majority
belonging  to minority communities. This
indigenous community call themselves

Parkari Kohlis to which I myself belong.
 I have observed over the years that Baanhn
Beli’s work has made a difference in
changing the lives of the local communities
through their health, literacy, poverty
reduction, capacity building and awareness
programmes.

The cinema film “Ramchand Pakistani”
was also a daring episode supported by
Baanhn Beli in terms of contribution to
establishment of justice, particularly for
the  ind igenous  communi t i e s  o f
Nagarparkar.

With utmost respect to you, Javed sahib
and the Baanhn Beli family.
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I wish to say that JJ and BB (Javed Jabbar and Baanhn Beli) have been great
inspirations for me in my work as an environment activist.

In fact NGO’s currently working in Tharparkar are utilizing an institutional base
among Thar’s communities, built by Baanhn Beli under the leadership of the
founding president of Baanhn Beli.

I witness that Javed Jabbar inspired, motivated and have made many people
interested, and practically involved in social work. I remember many people, who
were competitors (in a sense) used to accuse him of making Tharparkar as his
political constituency, which proved wrong in fact.

Baanhn Beli is an institution based on the philosophy of true and representative
democracy and empowerment of the community.

My organization Society for Conservation and Protection of Environment (SCOPE)
owes a lot to Baanhn Beli to provide facilitation, encouragement and technical
advice to launch its operations in Tharparkar district. Particularly we are thankful
to Mr. Jabbar, Mr. Bandhani and Mr. Aleem Soomro for moral and social support
provided to SCOPE. As a matter of fact we at SCOPE always consider Baanhn
Beli as our own organization.

The Silver Jubilee of Baanhn Beli must be a matter of great pride for you and
your associates, members and staff of Baanhn Beli, and we want to share the joy
and pride with you.
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